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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we explore the potential application of fuzzy linear egression i devel- 
oping simulation metamodels. It should be noted that the basic construct for simulation metamodels 
involves uncertainties and ambiguities that may be better addressed through fuzzy linear regression 
application. The solution techniques mployed by fuzzy linear regression are very familiar, and the 
generation of fuzzy outputs may offer a wide range of solution space to the decision maker, thereby 
reducing the risk of making an incorrect economic decision. A numerical example is presented to 
show how a possibility distribution is used to capture the vagueness in a dependent variable for a 
regression metamodel. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Simulation metamodels have increasingly been applied in analyzing complex systems [1-4]. The 
explosion to the use of simulation to solve complex problems could be attributed to the increasing 
power of PC-based simulation programs and the fact that simulation metamodels make it possible 
to generalize simulation results within some well-defined boundaries. 
Metamodels are auxiliary models that are used to interpret a more detailed model [5] and 
more often than not, they express the input-output relationship in the form of a regression equa- 
tion [6]. Metamodels are of importance to simulation practitioners and researchers because they 
offer the following advantages: "model simplification, enhanced exploration and interpretation 
of the model, generalization of other models of the same type, sensitivity analysis, optimization, 
answering inverse questions, and providing the researcher with a better understanding of the 
behavior of the system under study and the interrelationships among the variables" [5]. 
Recent reviews on metamodels have noted an avalanche of publications and applications 
in this area [3,7]. All the reviews so far show the traditional application of regression analysis 
to simulation outputs, and the main focus has been on how to optimize the number of simu- 
lation experiments through the application of experimental designs such as fractional and full 
factorial designs [8-10]. In the next section, we shall briefly describe the application of regression 
to simulation outputs in order to develop a regression metamodel and then suggest how 
the new field of fuzzy linear regression could be applied and used in economic optimization 
decisions. 
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F IRST-ORDER METAMODELS VS. 
SECOND-ORDER METAMODELS 
Let y denote the system performance measure in a simulation experiment with k independent 
or controllable variables denoted with a vector x, then, 
y = f ( z l , . . . ,~k ,~) ,  (1) 
where f(.) is specified in the simulation model and e is the pseudorandom number seed. e vanishes 
if the simulation is deterministic. 
If it is assumed that the output from the simulation model is equal to the additive effects of 
the input x, then 
k 
y~ = n0 + ~ ~x~j + ~, i = 1 , . . . ,  ~, (2) 
j~ l  
where Yi is the value of the system performance of the ith observation; xij is the value of the j th  
input factors in the ith observation, /~j is the effect of factor j ,  e is the approximate error,/~0 is 
the grand mean and n is the number of simulation runs. Equation (2) is a first-order model [3] 
and makes the assumption of linearity between y and x. This assumption may be true if the 
design space is narrow. Under that case, linear approximation can offer good approximations to
nonlinear esponses [11]. 
Equation (2) can be extended to include interaction effects between at least two variables. If 
we assume only two-factor interaction effects, we obtain equation (3) as 
k k k 
= n0 + Z zjx j + (3) 
j=l j<:k k=2 
Equation (3) is known as a second-order model and could, in fact, include polynomial term such 
as quadratic terms if all independent variables are defined as quantitative continuous variables 
[9,121. 
FULL VS. FRACTIONAL FACTORIAL DES IGN 
In order to estimate the /~ coefficients of equations (2) and (3), an appropriate design plan 
must be selected. Kleijnen [9] notes that the design plan or the size of the experiment depends 
on the proposed metamodel form. For example, if the first-order model of equation is proposed 
and there are only three independent variables that are studied at two levels, four design points 
would be sufficient. However, if the second order model of equation (3) is postulated, at least 
eight design points will be required [9,12-15]. 
Suppose we consider a case with five input factors and each factor is to be studied at two 
levels, then the total number of design points will be 25 -- 32 design points. This represents the 
total number of different simulation runs that will be conducted. When the number of input 
factors is small (say, k _< 5), full factorial design could be used. However, savings in the number 
of runs could be achieved by using fractional factorial design. For example, a 25-1 design plan 
will lead to a 50% reduction in the number of design points. However, by using fractional rather 
than full factorial design, the ability to estimate higher-order interaction effects is lost. This 
may not be of major consequence if such higher-order effects are not needed or are deemed to 
be insignificant. In fact, it is difficult to interpret he practical usefulness of three or more factor 
interaction effects, and they may be assumed to be insignificant [13]. 
Fractional designs should be used with caution since it is possible for factors to confound 
amongst each other. It is also possible not to include the optimal design point in the design plan. 
Developing an efficient design plan is very important irrespective of the strategy followed in 
developing the regression metamodel. Madu and Kuei [4], Cochran and Lin [16] have further 
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shown that a group screening procedure could be applied when several factors are involved in 
an experiment. Furthermore, Kuei and Madu [1] investigated a 3 k design plan and showed how 
quadratic effects could be estimated when there is evidence of a curvelinear relationship. In the 
next section, we introduce the fuzzy linear regression metamodel. 
FUZZY L INEAR REGRESSION METAMODEL 
Equations (2) and (3) were based on the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method but utilize the 
experimental design plan presented above. If, for example, we look at the k inputs studied at 
two levels, then al <_ xk <_ a2 where k = 1, 2 , . . . ,  k. For each xk, we need to estimate (al, a2). 
These two are not always quantitatively determined and may be subjectively estimated by the 
decision maker. In using either equation (2) or (3), we obtain an expected output (y) that is 
applicable to all x c (al, a2). However, y is a point estimate that could either be right or wrong. 
Although confidence interval estimates can be obtained with some degree of precision, however, 
the use of fuzzy linear regression will make it possible to use the subjective stimates of x to also 
derive a subjective stimate for y. Heshmaty and Kandel [17] note that subjective information 
is considered in fuzzy linear regression and "one cannot appropriately fit the real world into a 
classical mathematical model" [17, p. 170]. The first development of fuzzy linear regression model 
was by Tanaka et al. [18,19], and they note that in cases where human subjective stimation is 
prominent in the regression model, one "must deal with a fuzzy structure of the system." 
Regression metamodels are typical cases where human subjective stimates of the input vari- 
ables are made. Yet, despite the avalanche of research and application in this area, none of 
them has considered the use of fuzzy linear regression. As Tanaka et al. [19] and Heshmaty and 
Kandel [17] note, fuzziness in the system is apparent in the fuzzy system parameters which are 
indeed the coefficients of regression in the fuzzy model. These fuzzy parameters represent "a 
possibility distribution which corresponds to the fuzziness of the system" [19]. 
Heshmaty and Kandel [17] gave an excellent presentation on fuzzy linear regression. Therefore, 
we shall borrow from their definition and proceed to show the potential application to regression 
metamodels. 
DEFINITION 1. The fuzzy function is denoted by [17] 
f : x --+ F(y) ,  y = f (x ,A ) ,  
where x E X ,  X and Y are two classical sets where A is a fuzzy set and Y is the mapping of  x 
from fuzzy set A. F (y )  is a set of aN fuzzy subsets on y. 
A fuzzy parameter has a regression center and width which can be expressed in a vector form 
as 
A = [a, c], a = (o~1, . . .  , O~n) $, c = (c1 , . . .  , Cn)t,. 
and A is defined on the vector space R ~. The fuzzy linear regression model can then be expressed 
in general form as 
y; = A~xil + ' "  + A*xi~ = A*zi.  (4) 
Notice that A~,. . . ,  A n are fuzzy parameters expressed in the form (a, c) and y* is the y obtained 
for the ith sample. 
Fuzzy linear regression is applicable to both nonfuzzy data and fuzzy data [17]. When the 
output has fuzziness in it, the center (a) will represent the actual value of y, and the width (c) 
will represent the fuzziness in y. 
The degree of fitting of the estimated fuzzy linear regression model y~ = A*xi is measured 
by H which is chosen by the decision maker. The decision maker selects an H value that is 
considered to be the minimum grade of membership for the data set. Data points with a higher 
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than H grade of membership are considered good estimates of y in the fuzzy linear regression 
model. 
The objective of the fuzzy linear regression model is to minimize the sum of the widths of the 
fuzzy parameter. If c -- 0, there is no fuzziness. However, when c > 0, there is fuzziness in the 
independent variable. A fuzzy linear regression model is set up as a linear programming problem 
in the form of: 
Minimize al,c J = cl + ... + c~ 
Subject o / r ~ for c >_ 0, (5) 
y, >_ , tx i -  (1 -  H)[~j  c j lx i j l -  e J, 
where ei denotes the fuzziness in the dependent variable Yi. When there is no fuzziness in Yi, ei 
equals 0. 
A solution to equation (5) will lead to interval estimates for y that will include the fuzziness 
in y. In using the fuzzy linear regression model, those variables with centers of zero (a -- 0) are 
excluded from the model. Heshmaty and Kandel [17] present he criteria for testing the goodness 
of the fuzzy linear regression model. 
CRITERIA  FOR GOODNESS OF THE EST IMATES 
We have already noted that for an independent variable to be included in the fuzzy linear 
regression, its center must be greater than zero (a > 0). Furthermore, its width must be as 
small as possible. Hence, the objective function in equation (5) is stated as min J  = ~ c. In 
addition, the degree of fitness H which is specified by the decision maker should be at least 
0.5 (x~(y) > 0.5). Heshmaty and Kandel [17] added two more criteria that are discussed below. 
The first criterion deals with the deviations between the actual y(Yi) and the computed y(y~) 
to the actual y. This is expressed in percentage form as latxi - Y~I/Yi. 
The second criterion measures the percentage of the computed error to the actual y. This error 
is observed through the widths of the fuzzy parameters. This is given as Ejcj Ixij I/Yi. Heshmaty 
and Kandel [17] used the formula for the grade of membership to justify the addition of these 
new criteria. For example, the formula for the grade of membership is given as 
xy; (Yi) = 1 EjCj [xijl " (6) 
From this equation, observe that the fractional part represents the ratio of the first criterion 
to the second criterion. If ~jcjlxij l  >> latx~ - Yil, then xy*(yi) = 1. These criteria therefore 
help to keep the widths of the fuzzy parameters and the computed error as small as possible. 
However, the decision maker subjectively determines the acceptable percentages for these two 
criteria. Heshmaty and Kandel [17], in an example, used 0-20 percent and 0-30 percent for these 
two percentage criteria, respectively. 
When a fuzzy output is generated, the decision maker can choose a value of y in the estimated 
fuzzy set interval. This also makes it possible to evaluate a wider range of y values in terms of 
finding the optimal in that interval. We shall use a cost model to illustrate this. 
ECONOMIC OPT IMIZAT ION WITH 
FUZZY L INEAR REGRESSION OUTPUT 
Consider the following optimization model: 
Maximize Z(F, u_) -- f (Fu(F,  u) - g(F) - hi(u1) - h2(u2) 
Subject to F1 < F <_ Fu, 
(7) 
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where u = [ul,u2],hl(ul) and h2(u2) are convex cost functions for maintaining two different 
repair rates (ul and u2) and F1 and F~ are the lower and upper bounds on F. g(F) = a convex 
cost function for maintaining F standby units, and f (Fu(F,u))  = an increasing and concave 
revenue function of the fractional utilization of the system. A is the arrival rate. Normally 
F I_>I .  
Equation (7) is a classical equipment maintenance problem where FU is the fractional uti- 
lization of the system, g(F) is the cost function for the standby units and A1/ul and A2/u2 are 
the server utilization factors. The maintenance system is depicted in Figure 1 with two different 
types of repair, namely, minor and major repairs. 
F standby units 1 
! 
Major repair k Diagnostics checks 
! and Minor repair 
Figure 1. A maintenance system with two types of repairs. 
There are (N + F) operating units that are independent and identically distributed, and N 
units are required in operation at any given time while F is kept on standby. A unit's failure 
and repair times follow the negative xponential distribution and r = mean time to repair/mean 
time between failure = (A/#). Here, the service utilization of the operating system is of utmost 
importance in order to minimize the cost of downtime. Since there are three factors of importance 
here F, R, and r, and N is fixed, with a two-level full factorial design, we obtain 23 = 8 design 
points to completely study this problem. 
Consider a simplified version of Figure 1 given in Figure 2. 
N units in operation 
with F standby units 
Repair shop with R ] 
repair persons 
Figure 2. Maintenance system with single repair center. 
If Fu(F, u_) is obtained through the fuzzy linear regression model, then al <_ FU(F, u_) ~ a2 will 
represent the interval fuzziness in FU(F, u_). To optimize equation (8), the solution search space 
is enlarged. Rather than evaluate a point estimate of FU(F, u_), the decision maker evaluates the 
entire fuzzy interval before making decisions on (F, _u). 
NUMERICAL  EXAMPLE 
Let y = the server utilization at the operating center. Through validated and well tested 
simulation runs, the responses for y obtained for each design point are presented in Table 1. 
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values for 10 replications of a design point. 
F R r y 
5 10 .5 .944 
5 10 .1 .999 
5 5 .5 .874 
5 5 .1 .999 
1 10 .1 .744 
1 10 .5 .984 
1 5 .5 .728 
1 5 .1 .984 
Using the regression metamodel approach [2], 
y = 1.0199 + 0.043R - 0.7187r + 0.0988F × r. (8) 
From equation (5) and Table 1, an LP  formulation to this problem is developed. Let e~ = 0 
and H = 0.5, then solving the LP  problem yields that  c~1 = 0.05, (~2 = 0.128, 33 = 0, cl = 0, 
c2 = 0.117, and ca = 0. Thus, 
y* (~) = 0.05F + 0.128R, (9) 
Y(c) = 0.117R. (10) 
Notice that  since Cl and c3 = 0, there are no fuzziness in F and r. Using equations (9) and (10), 
when F = 5 and R -- 10, a fuzzy set A = [1.53, 1.17] and y E [0.36, 0.999] where y _< 1. This 
represents a fuzzy interval that  needs to be evaluated with equation (8) to find the optimal values 
of F and R. Thus, the search space for the optimal F and R is broadened. In other words, y is 
more or less in this fuzzy interval, but we are not precise on the actual value of y. This fuzzy 
interval is used to determine the grade of membership of y I F and R. Observe also, that  due to 
the constraint on y, an upper bound is placed on this fuzzy interval. 
Finally, there are differences between probability and fuzzy systems. Probabil ity uses natural 
language to provide statements that the server utilization is a specific value, say 98.4%. With 
a fuzzy set, the degree of membership for server utilization is represented where a value of 0 
represents false membership and a value of 1 represents true membership. While probabilities 
tend to be more precise, there is vagueness when a fuzzy set is used and that  is reflected using a 
possibility distribution for the server utilization. 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we explored the potential application of fuzzy linear regression models in devel- 
oping simulation metamodels. Although the problem structure for simulation metamodels are 
more suitable for fuzzy linear regression application than the application of the OLS, the use 
of the fuzzy linear regression method can become cumbersome when several design points are 
involved. Fuzzy linear regression requires extensive data management. Also, the traditional OLS 
application may offer more confidence to users due to the existence of well accepted measures uch 
as the coefficient of determination and the standard error of estimate in testing the goodness of 
the regression model. Although Heshmaty and Kandel [17] provide criteria to test the goodness 
of fuzzy linear regression, their study has not received adequate attention. However, interest in 
fuzzy linear regression seems to be growing and some of these problems may be overcome in time. 
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